PCA YAC PHOTO COMPETITION 2020

Terms and Conditions of Entry
The Pony Club Australia Youth Advisory Committee Photo Competition
is an event broadcast to members of Pony Club Australia via online
forms, inviting them to submit suitable photos to various categories
for ‘judging’, where one (1) winner will be selected per category.
This competition is designed to engage members, particularly with the
Pony Club Australia social media platforms, and promote inclusivity.
To enter:
A participant may submit one (1) photo per category
This may be submitted by
> Posting the photo on a public Instagram account and using the
hashtag specified for the category.
> Posting the photo on Facebook, with a public post setting, and using
the hashtag specified for the category.
> Emailing the photo to competitions@ponyclubaustralia.com.au
The submission is to include
- The category's hashtag
- First name of member
- Member's Pony Club
- Event where photo was taken / short description
- Acknowledgement of photographer (if professionally taken)

Conditions of Entry
This competition is only open to current members of Pony Club Australia
(and its State and Territory bodies).
By entering this competition you give Pony Club Australia permission to use
the photo for media and promotional purposes and grant that all subjects in
the photo have given consent for use.
You may enter in as many categories as you like but you can only enter one
(1) submission per class.
If you are entering a professionally taken photo, you must own the picture
and acknowledge the photographer
Your social media account/ or the individual posts setting must be on
“public” for the duration of the competition and its judging period (until mid
September) so that the judges can view your photo.
The photo will not be accepted if posted to an individual's “story”.
Photos taken at Pony Club Events/Rally Days or in uniform are encouraged
where possible
An approved helmet must be worn by all riders in the photo
It is not compulsory that photos submitted are taken within the competition
period (you may submit photos of any age, given they are relevant to the
category).
Entries open August 1st, 2020
Entries close August 31st, 2020
Entries where posts are dated outside of this time period
will not be judged.
Winners will be announced via social media
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Entry Categories
Best Concentration Face #PCAConcentrationFace
We all get caught out pulling serious and sometimes very funny
faces when we are concentrating and focused! This category
celebrates those faces!
Fancy Dress #PCAFancyDress
Everyone loves a good fancy dress, and Pony Club members
certainly have a reputation for some fantastic outfits! This category
is to share your favourite fancy dress memory, or challenge yourself
to create a new outfit!
The outfit must include both horse and rider/handler. The
rider/handler must be wearing approved Pony Club helmet and
boots
Glow Up #PCAGlowUp
In two pictures, show us you and your horse's transformation,
perhaps from the day you first met, or your first ever Rally Day, to
where you are now!
The two photos may be submitted as a collage, or as two individual
photos in a single (1) post or email.

Portrait/HeadShot #PCAHeadshot
This is a category where our budding horse photographers can shine!
Submit your favourite portrait photo or headshot photo of a horse that
you have taken.The photo in this category maybe edited with sensible
effects
Professional photos will be accepted but not encouraged in this
category
Action Shot #PCAActionShot
This category is to showcase your favourite action shot, whether it be
riding, jumping, sporting- any photo that depicts motion!
Photos that depict a rider falling are not allowed and will not be
judged

Remember- you can enter all five (5) categories but you can only enter
one (1) per category!
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Prizes and Sponsorship
The winner of each category, as decided by our guest judges, will be awarded a
prize to the value of approximately $100 from the designated category sponsor.
Best Concentration Face #PCAConcentrationFace
EQ Saddleworld (Yarra Valley, Geelong & Kilmore)
https://www.eqsaddleworld.com.au/
@eqsaddleworld
Fancy Dress #PCAFancyDress
Horseland
https://www.horseland.com.au/
@horselandau
Glow Up #PCAGlowUp
Heiniger
https://www.heiniger.com.au/
@heinigershearingAusNZ @heinigergrooming @heinigerequine
Portrait / Headshot #PCAHeadshot
Bush Pony Media
https://hennessypark.wixsite.com/bushponyphotography
@bushpony
Action Shot #PCAActionShot
Ranvet
https://www.ranvet.com.au/
@ranvetptyltd

